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Note to the Teacher
These reproducible sheets are designed to help you as a storyteller. They do not take the place of the full text. Rather, in prepara-

tion to teach each story, read the full text carefully until you are familiar with it. Then use the key word sheets as a quick reference 
while telling the story to your group. So that you can use these sheets multiple times, you might place them back-to-back in clear 
plastic page protectors.

Illustration #1

Ly Huy slept restlessly.

Dream

Pale woman with yellow hair and blue 
eyes and Vietnamese lady

Boys and girls: “The Book is magic.”

“Our priest says not to listen to her.”

Felt someone shaking him

Mother: “Father says we must escape.”

Didn’t know where they were going

Illustration #2

Huy’s mother carried the little image 
of Buddha wrapped in a cloth.

Prodded pig—it grunted

Father: “Must look for a place to hide.”

Illustration #3

Rice field

The buffalo and herons are friendly to 
each other.

Family plodded along in darkness.

Mother boiled rice.

Headed to a big city

Heard news through others who were 
also fleeing

One morning men outside tent

“Last night a scout reported seeing 
families traveling this way.”

“One family has a pig.”

Ly Huy: “I’ll protect you Kim.”

Illustration #4

“Did I hear a pig grunt?”

Soldiers grabbed Huy’s father.

Man: “Work for government!”

Shot

There lay his father . . . dead!
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